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A MS1ST80HS FIRE
Eighty Houses in Lacrosse, Wis.,

Succumb to the Flames.

One Thousand Men out of Work and
400 People Rendered Homeless.

One of the most disastrous conflagrations
that ever visited Wisconsin broke out the

other morning in John Paul's mill at Lacrosseand swept southward, destroying the
mill and several million feet of lumber belongingto Mr. Paul. Thence it swept to the
yards and mill of C. L. Colman, destroying
everything to the river and for
two blocks to the southward. The
flames leaped rapidly from one pile to
another despite the exertions of the entire
fire department. All the steamers were

Drougnt into service ana an me power tnac

could be obtained from the mill pumps, the
city water works and the local hydrants.
The scene about the conflagration became
thrilling. Thousands of people thronged
the streets, the sidewalks and ths
housetops to witness the conflagration.The fire originated from
a spark from the mill stacks or from
the furnaces. In fifteen minutes the mill was
doomed, and in thirty minutes it fell in ruins
with all its splendid machinery. There was
no staying the progress of the flames, which
Jumped to the great pile of lumber and
in an hour made a seething sea of
flames against the heat of which no
fireman could stand. Th^ wind was blowing
fresh from the north and the flames moved
steadily southwest. All efforts to stopthem at
dolman's mill proved futile. The immense
structure was soon a mass of fire. The planingmill adjoining was also caujrht. The
workmen and the firedepartment then turned
their attention toward Ca^s street, where a
force of men were set to work to tear down
the lumber piles, that the flames might be
stopped there. All hope of saving the immediateproperty was abandoned. A train
of eight cars belonging to the Milwaukee and
St. Paul road was consumed.
At 2 o'clock it wa* evident that the larcre

factory of Sejrelke, Kohlurs & Co. was
doomed. The blaze broke out in the storehouseof the sash factory in Second street,
causing a flame of fire one block in length.
The four-story house and sheds burned with
lightning rapidity, au 1 people cast of Second
street befan moving out.
The fire was completely under control before3 o'clock. The departments from Winnno\finn nn'l Snnvf-fl rAnrlpTW? *»Y/V>71pnt

aid. A careful estimate of the loss piar*es it
at $1,000,000. of which, as individual heavylosers,C. L. Colman is greatest, his loss
beine: $400,000. with no insurance. John
Paul's loss, mill and 5,000,000 feet of lumber,
is estimated at $150,000, insured for $00,000.
The fire la;d waste ten blocks, which included
two of the largest lumber-yards in Wisconsinand some eighty small house?. Fully
1,000 men are thrown out of employment and
400 persons rendered homeless.

THE GREAT STRIKE,
Statements of t.lie Knights of Labor

and Jay Gould.
There was a resumption of the railroad

strike in the Southwest on the 5th, the followingbeing the text of a statement issued
hv tViA £rpnf»r«1 Axeriifcivfi board of the

Knights of Labor.
"At the conference held in New York betweenGould and associates and the general

executive board the following was mutually
agreed upon:
"That the officials were willing to meet a

committee of employes without discrimination,who are actually in the employ of the
road at the time such committee is appointed,
to adjust with them any grievance they may
have.
"The executive board, upon arriving in

St. Louis, having been informed that Mr.
Hoxie had refused to comply with the agreementas all parties to the conference understoodit, waited upon him to ascertain his intentionsof carrying out the same, and
received the following reply: 'That only fifty
per cent of the former force wou!*l be employed;that he would consider persona) applicationsonly and use his own pleasure m
acting on them, without the dictation of any
society.'"This being in direct violation of the agreementthe general board believes that the refusalwas for the purpose of stock jobbing,
using the organization as a veil to further
their ends. We, therefore, recall the order
given to the men to return to work, the road
having made it impossible to fulfil the same.
The matter now stands as it did before the
order to resume work wa> issued.in the
hands of those interested, and the general
board will render all a&sistanc1 to cairy out
the demand of the men lor justice.'"
Mr. Jay Gould was interviewed in New

York regarding the charge made by SecretaryTurner, of the Knights of Labor, that
Mr. Hoxie was not acting in conformity with
the terms of the agreement entered into at
the New York conference. Mr. Gould said:

c+nnArrronliar'e nnt'/ic nf flio Vow
x ut ovcjuvgtapu^i o UM/IVJ VA. tuu

York conference show that there was no

agreement, direct or implie 1, that the company'would take all men back, with some
comparatively few exceptions.' On the contrary,they show that not one of the committeeexpected the compauy to take back
any men not needed or any who had
had anything to do with damageto the property of the company or obstructionto the runuiug of its trains. Powderlysaid if the company would supply him
with the names of the law breakers they
would be expelled from the order. The whole
oommittee was very positive that its orders
to return to work would be generally obeyed,
and asserted most positively that those
who refused to obey its orders would
be put cut of the order and, to use the
exact words of one of the committee,
'kept out of it it forever.' A message from
Mr. Hoxie was read to the committee, in
which he said that only a portion of the men
formerly employed would le required by the
company on account of a reduction in businesscaused the stri'.ve, and because a large
number of men had been employed to take
the places of the strikers, who would not be
discharged."

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK. 14
Roof iTArwl f/inrimfl 1 w ft (ft) ft
Calves, com^n to pnme veals 5 @ 7%
Sheep 5 @0
Lambs G @ 7%
Hogs.Live 4%@ 1%

Dressed, city 5,V@ 5%
Flour.Ex. St., good to fancy 3 75 @4 25

West, good to choice 3 25 @ 4 00
Wheat.No. 2, Red 92}£@
Rye.State G5 @ 06
Barley.Four-rowed State... @85
Corn.Ungrad. West, Mixed 42 @ 44
Oats.White State 39 @ 40\

Mixed Western 36%@ 40
Hay.Med. to pr. Timothy.. 90 @ 95
Straw.No. 1, Rye 95 @ 1 00
Lard.City Steam 6 20 @ G 40
Butter.State Creamery 34 @ 35

Dairy IS @ 23
West. Im. Creamery 20 @ 27
Factory 15 @ 24

Cheese.State Factory 9 @ 11>£
Skims 2 @ 8%
Western 7 @ 9><j

Eggs.State and Penn 13 @ 13%
BUFFALO.

Sheep.Good to Choice 4 25 @ 4 75
Lambs.Western 4 25 @625
Steei-s.Western....1; 4 60 @ 5 00
Hogs.Good to Choice Yorks 4 00 @ 4 15
Flour.C'y ground n. process 5 25 @ 6 50
Wheat.No. 1, Hard Duluth. 94 @ 94}£
Corn.No. 2, Mixed New @
Oats.Wo. z, JSiixea western oi/wy
Barley.Two-rowed State... . % .

BOSTON*.
Beef.Ex. plate and family. 11 00 @11 50
Hogs.Live 5

Northern Dressed *%<& OK
Pork.Ex. Priinej per bbl...13»00 («. 13 75
Flour.Winter "V\ heat pat's. 5 35 (<m 5 00
Corn.High Mixed 50 @ 51
Oats.Extra "White 44J^@ 45
Rye.State 70 @ 73

WATEP.TOWN (MASS.) CATTLE MARKET.
Beef.Extra quality 5 02>£@ C 00
Sheep.Live weight 5 @ 0
Lames 6%@ 7y.
Hogs.Northern, d. w. 5 @ b%

r>tTTT AniTT PWTA

Flour.Pfenn. ex^jnil}*, good 4 00 @ 4 25
Whoafc-No. 2, Red 93 @ 93%
Rye.State @ 75
Corn.State Yellow 52 @ 53
Oats Mixed 40 @ 41
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa 20 @ 22
Cheese.N. Y. Full Cream.. 11^@ 14

FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.

Queen Victoria's personal household,
in -which there are 1,000 persons, costs
nearly $2,000,000 a year.

A,.ofAIVlorTT +r\ CWPUP 111 the
XI W(ib UliLX VUOtV/iiicii j wv mi vu* Jbeard.

In the reign of Elizabeth of Eng- I
land, dyeing the beard was a fashionable
custom.
The largest literary work in the world

is a Chinese encyclopedia of 5,000 volumes,a set of which has recently been
added to the British museum library.
The smallest book in the world is in

the possession of the Earl of Dufferin,
It is an edition of the sacred book of the
Sikhs, and is said to be only half the size
of a postage stamp. J
A race of hairless Americans is threat-

ened. It has been estimated that already 1

one-half the adult men of American birth
living in our cities are bald, and baldness
is extremely liable to be propogated in j
the male line, and to appear a inue

earlier in each successive generation.
One of the first appeals of one natiot

to the others, as if they formed one commonwealth,was in the twelfth century; (

and in the thirteenth century we find the (
good king, St. Louis of France, chosen ,
arbitrator between Henry III. of England |
and his barons. In 1356 Edward III. ,
made an appeal to "all Christendom"
against John of France, as if a certain
bond united all European people.

Palmetto cockades, wnich w.re wo n

in the Southern States, were made of
blue silk ribbons, with a button in the j
centre bearing the image of a palmetto
tree. They were also called secession j
cockades. Secession bonnets, made by :

a northern milliner in Charleston, were

worn by the la lies of that city on the
streets immediately after the passage of
the ordinance of secession.
The largest circus in Paris accommodatesonly 7,000 people, while one in

ancient Rome could hold over 150,000,
where from 100 to 400 lions were lei
loose at a time. Augustus filled the
arena once with 3,200 wild animals, and
one Probus got up a free fight between
1,U00 wild boars, 1,000 stags, 1,000 rams

and 1,000 ostriches, and the occupant9
of the upper galleries.the gods.had
the light to shoot arrows and javelins
into the melee.
The ''Great Tun," of Heidelberg is one

of the wonders of that romantic town,
and is preserved in the cellars of its halfruinedcastle. It is thirty and a half
feet high, and twenty-three feet in diam- t

eter, and holds 51,920 gallons. It cost t
fifty thousand dollars. It was last filled I
in 1769; but in view of the five hundredthanniversary of the university,
which takes place this year, the municipalitywill fill it with "wine of good *

quality, to he sold at a remarkable price." .

A Cayalry Charge. ^

Night had closed in on the second £
day's fight at Nashville by the time Gen- t
eral Edward Hatch had managed to 1

x ~^r»n -ft rrVi r» rt f
mount ti puruuu ui iiio uut< uguuug divisionand was feeling his way in the a

gloom along the Granny White pike. His f
advance encountered a breastwork of 1
rails, behind which the enemy were en- s

deavoring to rally their broken bat- J
talions. Without a moment's hesitation a

Hatch ordered a mounted charge, and r

the horses literally tore the barricade to 3
kindling wood, and soon Union and Con- I
federate troopers were mingled together e

in dire confusion. Like Donnybrook c

fair, the men struck at a head where it J
could be seen, while the officers were i

vainly trying to rally their commands. r

Union officers mistaking Confederates for J
LUX"II U»ll LUC 11. VUHlUUViUiV; v/iiiv/vi vj «MA.j

iDg Union troopers, when some one I
would ride close up and in laconic but t

pungent Saxon inquire, "Who are you, *

anyhow?" and then would follow a I
breast-thrust or pistol-shot and renewed .T
tumult and confusion. .

1
In the midst of this maddening strug- c

gle a Union officer, whose name has es- f

caped the writer, who otherwise would c

gladly add a laural to his chaplet of c

nonor, encountered Confederate General 8

Rucker, and there at once ensued a duel t
on horseback, such as perhaps was never f
seen before. The two powerful men c

closed in deadly conflict, striking, thrust- ^
ing, parrying with the rapidity of light- i
nine. Urging their horses together, f
they grasped each other's sworis with i
the disengaged hand, and wresting from i
the other his weapon, they renewed the
conflict each trying to kill the other with
his own captured blade. It is difficult
to say who would have conquered in _

this peculiar combat had not a Union *

trooper shot the gallant Rucker through ^
the arm, and, disabling him, forced his ^
surrender. Rucker spent the night at T
General J. H. Wilson's quarters, where r
he received all possible attention, and
was sent nent morning to a hospital in ^
Nashville. He was a courteous gentle- j
man, and won the respect of his captors. ^
. Washington Star. ^

1 a

Prodncts of the Desert. t
In the land of the Apaches all nature *

eeems to have become spinescent. c

Mesouites and wild rose-bushes, with an
x

undergrowth of brambles, cover whole
hillsides. Cactus thickets make the
ravines almost impassible. Mesquites 8

and cactus appear to have a marvelous f
adaption for drawing moisture from the 1

arid soil; but the chief sccret of their ®

survival is perhaps their armature of
thorns, enabling them to maintain a 5;
much-disputed claim to existence. Near *

Cerritos, in the Gila valley, a plantation :
of eighteen thousand young chestnut 1

trees were destroyed by gnawing and r

browsing "veimin" in a single year. S
Cabbage there could be raised only in a

1

rat-proof hot-house, but the mala muger, ^
a vegetable porcupine without any visibleleaves, can freely expose itself on the
open prairie. The animal concomitants are J
equally safe. Tarantulas, centipedes, E

and steel blue hornets multiply undis- £
turbed. Rattlesnakes thrive like £
wrigglers in a mill-pond. Coyotes (lit- .

eraliy sand-dogs) survive where Dr. ^
m1.1 XT 11

lanner woum perisn. x\ay, iik.c wicir

congeners, the jackal and the hyena,
they seem naturally to gravitate toward
the barrenest regions of the habitable
earth, to regions apparently unable to
promise them either shelter or food..
Felix S. Oswald.

A Thrilling Incident.
The base-ball season had begun,
With all its wt es, and all its fun,

And William Riley took each day
A couple of hours for practice play.

a
He lifted the bat with joy intense, £
And spun the ball to the outer fence. s

Toward the first base he crept along. c
His steps were quick and his strides were

strong.
The centre-fielder threw the shere
Toward the first base; it just grazed his i

ear, 1
And quicker than word of tongue or pen g

It landed in William's abdomen.

Poor William's face was pale and wan;
'

His feelings were hurt, but he kept right ^

on;
He did along on the front of his clothes, C
And touched the base with the tip of his £
no?e! f

.Tid-Bits. 1

FARM AND HOUSE. |,11
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE (

FARMER AND HOUSEWIFE. ''

]
{

Pumpkins as a Crop. ]
Pumpkins may be made a most valu- 1

able crop for feeding cows and are invaluablefor swine, a 5 they are healthful 1
and fattening and provide considerable 1
nitrogenous elements in their seed which r

offsets the want of these in the corn. The r
diuretic effect of the seed is also useful ]
as assisting to carry off impure matter t
from Ihe blood. This effect of the seed, t
popularly supposed to be injurious to 1
cows, is only so when the seed is eaten f
in excessive quantity, as when it is
thrown out from pumpkins prepared for f
irying. An acre of pumpkins planted c

without any other crop may be expected t
to yield twenty to forty tons, according a

to the fertility of the soil and the culti- t
vation given. Six and seven feet apart (

is a good distance for the hills. This t
gives 1,000 to the aore, and five sixteen- r

pound pumpkins to the hill is not an un- }
common crop under favorable circum- <

stances. The common field pumpkin is
the best kind, beinc soft and easilv t

broken, and having no hard indigestible £
rind, as the chee.se pumpkin has..-New t
York Times. s

(

Don't Punish the Cow. T

Does your cow cringe and curl and ap- £
pear nervous and fidgety when you sit s

3own to milk her? Does she keep step- 1

ping, and occasionally raise her foot to
he top of the pail, much to the peril of £
ts contents, as well as to your own peace

*

)f mind? If so do not give her a "piece c

)f your mind'' in the shape of a heavy *

jlow with vour fist or milking-stool, or a £
iick with your hard boot, but just look s

it your finger nails and see if they are <

lot getting long and sharp. If they are, ^
oare them down the first thing you do; c

;hen begin carefully and quietly to draw
;he milk. Cows seldom kick unless they *
ire hurt in some way or expect to be hurt. E

Men's fingers are not all shaped alike, ®

lome having short, stubbed ends with
*

lails that wear off as fast as they grow; ^
)thers have long, slender fingers, with a

iharp nails to 'correspond. Some milkers r

ceep their nails pared close, while others c

>ay but little attention to them. Long, a

iharp nails cause a great many cows to a

ebel against being milked. If your hired *

nen do the milking, see that they are 5
lioughtful and merciful in the matter of 1

;he care of the finger ends..New Eng- ^

and Farmer. r

1The Feet of Horses.
e

A writer in the Chicago Journal alleges
hat the shoe is the direct cause of con- c
racted heels, corns, navicular trouble, > c
)Og- spavin, splint, string-halt, laminitis, v
veak heels, etc., in horses, and says: n
Still owners of horses insist on having s
heir horses shod in the old way with a \
leel-and-toe shoe, with calks big enough e
or jack-screws. How to prevent all the s
i 1 1
luuve mat our puur uunjus uuvu lu biu- §
er: Do not allow the smith to use a t
:nife on the foot of your horse at all; fc
imply rasp the foot off just enough to
jet an even bearing, then apply a tip. or f
t thin flat shoe; should you use the tip c
lever rasp the heel down at all; should a
ou have your horses' feet shod with n
)lain flat shoes, keep the heels down low a

nough to get a frog pressure; three nails f
>n each side are enough to hold it in v

>lace on any driving horse until the shoe {i
s worn out. Never allow the smith to e

asp the outside of the foot at all. If
'ou will follow these instructions you pvill save many a horse from going lame, a
f you let the smith cut the sole and frog I
o suit his will and pleasure, then fill it pvith nails, rasp it off until it is as thin as f
rnper, you must expect lame horses, and e
r/\n ruil! tV>r»m Onlxr iViinlr«
VU M 111 11UT v IU^U1> 111 J\ V4 vuv y

torse in his natural state. He will travel ?
iver any road day in and day out, bare- u
oot; still as soon as he is brought to the a

:ity he is sent to the smith, then trouble p
:ommenccs. Any horse that is shod with fc
big, heavy shoe never should be allowed o
o go out for a walk. A driving horse e
or road pleasure lias no more use for a e
:alk than the writer has for thirteen toes, v

Lny man who tells you that a foot which
9 strong and healthy requires a shoe to
>rotect the frog and heels tells you what
s not so, and he cannot prove it by show- j,
ng results. t

t
Transplanting Trees. i

Of all oractices connected with trans- S

ilanting, says Josiah Hoopes, in the New t
fork Tribune, that of allowing tree roots b
o dry when out of the ground is about
he most reprehensible. In bad eases, p
vhen the bark is shriveled, nothing will v

enew vitality but burying the entire v

ree, root and brahch, in a trench, having
horoughly soaked the soil in advance, e
f not the best rule, it is at least safe to si
ransplant deciduous trees soon after the h
;round is reasonably dry in early spring, c
nd evergreens later but before growth a

>egins. Magnolias may prove an excep- s
ion to the first, owing to their soft sue- ^
ulent roots being susceptible of decay fc
vhen not growing.
No use digging deep holes for trees; ^

he small feeding roots keep close to the a
uriace, always waiting ior iresn nutri- (.
aent and moisture. Make the hole wide f,
f you wish, and fill in with good mellow a
oil, but only sufficiently deep
o allow the tree no stand pre- j,
:isely as before removal. Deep a
ides are an injury in many cases, as the t,
resh soil will sink after heavy rains, tak- fj
ng the tree with it, and thus bury the ^
oots several inches lower than is re- ^
[uired. Rich soil at an unnecessary deptli u
nclincs the roots to run deen in search
if nourishment, and thus debars them
rom proximity to the air. ?
It is not so difficult to transplant oaks 1

;s many persons suppose, provided care ?.
>e taken not to mutilate the roots in dig- I
jing.nor to permit them ttf"dry when out
>f the ground. Exposing roots to the air \
or an unnecessary length of time is sure

Sl

leath to almost any tree. Oaks are real- ~

y as easily moved as any forest tree, proddedthey have been frequently trans- ^)lanted, beginning with the seeding, of Jr
ay two years' growth, and performing
he operation every two or three years,
n place of the original solitary taproot
hey will form a mass of rootlets and
mc.ll filvrnc wliirVi- inenrca flip lif*» nf llip
ree. Careless digging of any trees is a ii
ruitful cause of failure. a

u

Poultry Notes. c

The situation for the fowlhouse should Z
ihvays Ijc chosen in a dry place; betier
till if placed upon elevat d ground. Tt
hould face east and south if possible, in
>rder to catch the rays of the morning sun, ®

tnd that the flock may enjoy the sua
s

varmth in the afternoon in winter. a

Stagnant or damp soil beneath the henlouseis bad for poultry. They cannot be 6
cept heathy in such a situation. The best a

oil for the hennery to occupy is a dry,
andy or gravelly one. A wet. soggy h
oiindation to the hennery is fatal to the s

veil-being of the stock confined in it. h
Light, warmth from the suns rays, thor- d

>ugh ventilation, and an interior that can q
ilways be kept dry, are the prime needs r

or a good healthy fowlhouse. d

Variety in food is an indispensable
requisite of success. Fowls may be made
to live when fed upon any single article ol
liet, but profits under such circumstances
ire not to oe expected, vanety in aiex

promotes health, and health secures the
ictivity of the reproductive organs.
Fresh Water is indispensable. Foul water
cads to disease.
Fowls should never be allowed to enter

)arns or siables, as they will foul more
iav and feed than their eggs are worth,
fheir domains should be entirely separitedfrom those of horses and cattle,
^ot only are vermin from poultry some;imescommunicated to liorses stabled in
heir neighborhood, but' the specially
ilthy afld offensive excrements of the
owls defiles the hay and grains.
A young and nervous horse, unused to

owls, is often Inghtenea it, Dy accident
>r otherwise, a cackling, scratching
roop of hens finds entrance to his stable,
uid he will resign his oats to the petty
hieves and stand trembling while they
levour his well-earned dinner. Be sure
hat stable doors and windows are so aran»cdthat neither domestic fowls nor

)igeons can enter and annoy the rightful
)ccup;mts.
It is well to season lightly the food of

ill fowls both young and old. Thedigestiveorgans of all animals abhor a

lavorless article of food. Some sort of
itimulant is necessary to gently urge the
iigestive organs while at their work. A
rery little suit, pepper, mustard or ginger,and other things of a like nature, is
ullicient to trive a flavor to the poultry
nusli or to the cooked vegetables.
For feeding young chicks a few bread

:rumbs soaked in milk are the best things
or the first two or three days. Feed
»nly a very very small quantity. When
hey get older they may have a variety of
pains and vegetables. They cannot
wallow large kernels of corn, but they
an have cracked corn or small pop corn,
billet seed is well adapted to young
:hickens.
One of the best things for chickens

roin a week to six weeks old is bread,
tot the ordinary household bread, but an
rticle made on purpose for chickens.
>Iix corn meal and wheat bran, neither
he line nor the coarse bran entirely, but

little of both, with some fine
yc or wheat flour to give it
onsistency. Put in water enough to make
dough, add a little salt and bake it in
n oven as if for the family. This cheap
>read can be used to great advantage for
oung chickcns by breaking or rubbing
t into crumbs or by soaking it in milk
intil it becomes soft and can be eaten
eadily. Never give too much food.
Ulow your chickens to leave off hungry.
Fhousands of young chickens are killed
very year by gorging with rich food.
For well-grown fowls a feed of whole
orn at the evening meal is excellent, beauseit digests so slowly that the fowls
rill have something in their crops all
light. The digestive organs do not
lumber, but keep at their work the
i-liole night long. In cold weather,
(specially, the food in the crop gives
trength and support and power to reistthe cold of the small hours, when, if
he crop was empty, the birds would not
ie so well nourished.
It is a good plan to boil fish before

eeding to poultry, although raw fish,
hopped fine, is not to be despised. Meat
,nd fish, when boiled, form a diet more
early resembling the soft insects which
re procured in a state of nature by the
owls. If you boil the fish no other
(reparation is needed if they are placed
a a clean spot. The fowls will pick off
very morsel of flesh from the bones.
If a flooring of boards is used when the

ioultry house is built, it will be advisbleto cover the house with dry earth,
f in a dry spot, the floor may be disiensedwith and the earth may be used
or the floor. The tainted earth can oca^ionallybe removed to the depth of six
r eight inches and its place supplied
pith fresh earth. 11 dependence is piacea
;pon an earth floor, it must of course be
little above the surrounding ground, to
irovide good drainage. It is cheaper to
mild the house upon a kittle knoll or rise
if ground, or to raise & little mound of
arth before the house is built, than to
arrv the earth into the structure afterward..Poultry World.

Recipes.
Brax Bread..Scald one pint of

>rown flour, rauke it thick as stiff mush,
hen put in half a cup of yeast, and let
his sponge stay over night; in the mornngmix it up with white flour, and
weeten to taste. This quantity makes
wo small loaves. It requires longer to
iake than white bread.
Pan Dowdy ..Pare and quarter apiles,put in pan and half cover

i*ith water. There wants to be enough
rater to keep the apples from burning,
lake crust as above, but leave out shortning;roll size of pan, cut two or three
lits in top, put over the apples, which
ave been on the stove long enough to
ommenee to cook, cover tight -with
nother pan, cook fifteen minutes. Sance,
ugar, butter, flour, nutmeg and hot
rater, boil. 1 have made it without but
it.

Baked Hash..Use a cupful of -any
ind of cold meat chopped rather coarse,
cupful of cold cooked rice, a generous
upfu). of milk, an egg, two tablespoonillsol' butter, one teaspoonful of salt
nd one-eighth of a teaspoonful of peper.Put the milk on the fire in a frylgpan, and when it has become hot
(Id all the other ingredients except the
gg. Stir for one minute; then remove

rom the fire and add the egg, well
eaten. Turn into an escallop dish and
ake in a moderate oven for twenty mintes.Serve in the same dish.
A New Way to Cook Rice..Put one

unce of butter into an iron kettle; when
; is hot put in a small piece of onion;
fter the onion is lightly browned take
; out, its only use is in flavoring. Put
our tablespoonfuls of raw rice into the
ot butter, and stir it until it is a pale
traw color, then add three cups of clear
Dup stock, chicken or veal stock is best,
look very slowly till the rice is tender
nd the soup nearly or quite absorbed,
icrve hot with grated cheese. This is a

avorite dish at French and Italian resaurantsin the large cities.

Household Hints.
A notable housekeeper says that stockigsthat have served their purpose and

re not serviceable for poor persons, are

iseful for iron-holders. They should be
nt down the seam and smoothly folded,
pith the foot inside. The edges should
ie iirmly overcast with strong linen

Sim nr\vor< for iron-holders arc

dmirable. They may be made of stout
ray linen in a bag shape. They are

lipped over the iron-holder and tacked
t the open end.
To remove a glas9 stopper, drop some

lyccriue in the surrounding crevice and
fter an hour or two it will loosen.
Nellie H. says: "When I wash dishes,

;aving on a clean dress, I draw over the
leeves a pair of old clean stocking tops,
cmmed at the bottom. These are easily
rpwn on and off, and since fashion reuiresthat sleeves be worn too tight to
oil up, I can thus avoid changing my
ress."

The color produced by Buckingham's Dye
for the Whiskers always gives satisfaction.
The dangers of Whooping Cough are averted

by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
It is the miserable little corn which feels the

biggest when it is in a tight place. ^

A citizen of Truckee, Cal., has a dog t:

whom he has taught to shut the door 11

after him when entering the house. The £
other day several dogs 6et upon the 1(
learned canine, when he turned tail and a

ran for his master's store. He passed in e

and closed the door, then leaped upon
the window sill aud looked out in tri- °

umph upon his outgeneraled enemies. B

Nearly all that we know we accept c

or the testimony of somebody else. If
those who have never tried Dr. Walker'sCalifornia Vinegar Bitters, and ^
are suffering from dyspepsia, bilious or S|

other fevers, kidney or liver complaint, s

or from impure blood, will receive the £
testimony of the many thousands who
have tried the Bitters, and been cured, 8<

_.A,_ f
they will ue acting wiaeiy. jj

Never tell an editor how to run his 01

paper. Let the poor devil find it out s<

himself..Siftings.
During the war, Dr. Lloyd, of Ohio, contractedconsumption. He says: "It was by the

use of Allen's Lung Balsum that I am now g,
alive and enjoying perfect health." If youhave .

a cough or cold,take at once Allen's Lung Bal- °sam.25c., 50c. and SI per bottle, at Druggists.
A State Board of Agriculture for New York .

is the subject of frequent agitation. 3

"I Would That I Were Dead!" g
/1oT7 QQ I

cries many a wreiuueu miusciiuc . ,

weary and disheartened, she forces herself to I I
perform her daily task. "It don't seem as if I |
could get through the day. This dreadful
back-ache, these frightful dragging-down sensationswill kill me! Is there no reliefr" Yes,
madam, there is. Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription"is an unfailing remedy for the complaintsto which your sex is liable. It will restoreyou to health -again. Try it. All druggists.
A woman in Ohio gave $1,000 to a faith-cure

doctor, who at once disappeared. She was
cured.of her faith.
* * * * Delicate diseases of either sex, howeverinduced, speedily and radically cured.
Address, in confidence, World's Dispensary
Medi al Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Market gardening has assumed enormous
proportions in this country.

Danger Ahead! (
There is danger ahead for you if you neglect

lie warnings which nature is giving you of the I
approach of the fell-destroyer, consumption. I
2s ieht-sweats, spitting of blood,loss of appetite I

* V»1A maonincr I
.inese symptoms nave a. iuhuiu .

You can do cured if you do not wait until it is

too Ja'e. Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medial Discovery,"the greatest blood-purifier known, w.11
restore your lost health. As a nutritive it is
far superior to cod liver oil. All druggists.
TirE late General Hancock frequently expressedhis belief in the propriety and necessityof cremation.
Sought for the last hundred years..A remedyfor Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in the

Head found at last in Ely's Cream Balm. Safe I
and pleasant to use, and easily applied with
the linger. It gives relief at once and athor- I
ou«h treatment positively cure.'. 60 cents by I

druggists. 60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, I

I have been afflicted with catarrh for 20 ®
years. It had become chronic, and there was

"

a constant dropping of mucous matter from j
the roof of my mouth. It extended to my
throat, causing hoarseness and great difficulty
In speaking, indeed for years I was not able to
speak more tnan thirty minutes,and often this
with ereat difficulty. I also, to a great extent.
lost the sense of hearing in the left ear, and or .

taste. By the use of Ely'sCream Balm I have I
111 M 4 rom o'_ J

received more rexmi muu uum »n u>uv>

dies besides. All dropping of mucous has
ceased, and my voice and hearing are greatly
improved..Jas. W. Davidson, Attorney at *

Law, Monmo«th, Warren Co., 111. J
Ladies! Those dull, tired looks and feelings t

speak volumes! Dr. Kilmer's Female Remedy 1

corrects all conditions,restores vigor and vitali- 5
ty and brings back youthful bloom and beauty.
Price $1.00.6 bottles $5.00. J
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil

in the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have de-
cided it superior to any of the other oils in M

market. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New *

York. >

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made By
Caswell, Hazard <fe Co., New York.
Without health life has no sunshine, Who

could be happy with dyspepsia, piles, low spirits,headache, ague or diseases of the stomach,liver or kidneys? Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic quickly cures above diseases. Price 50c.
The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are g

- ' m ai \
made oi zinc anu learner, xry mem.i I
The habit of running over boots or shoes a

corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeenrs. e

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to
use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c. ^

Inntnntly Relieved. ,

Mrs. Ann Lacour, of New OrleanB, La., writes: "I
havea son who has been sick for two years; he has a

been attended by our leading physicians, but all to
"

no purpose. This morning he had his usual spell of q
coughing, and was so greatly prostrated in conse- m

quence that death seemed Imminent We had in the
house a bottle of Dr. Wh. Ha.ll'8 Balsam for the j
Lunob, purchased by my husband, who noticed your J
advertisement yesterday. We administered it and A
he was Instantly relieved."

t&Ws
25 26 ,

CEHTS \
for Sov

Cougyf^^^^Croup J

UINGBAL#THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

COUGH or GROUP i
T?. "PH TVT" TT. T")*VI

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
ItContalns no Opium in Any Form.
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM in Three SIm

Bottles, Price 23 Cents, 50 Cents and 81 Per Bottle.
The25-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommodation
ofall who desire simply a Cough or Croup Remedy.
Those desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION or aajr
LUNG DISEASE should secure the large $1 bottles.

Price. 25c., 50c. and SI per Bottle,
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS j
~ I

Believed at Last!
("We know a gentleman In this county who, six §

months ago, was almost a nopeiess crippie irom un u

attack of rheumatism. Ho could scarcely hobble I
across the room, used crutches, and said him- f
self that he had little If any hope of ever recovering. B

We saw htm In our town last week, walking about
as lively as any other man, and In the finest health k
and spirits. Upon our Inquiry as to what had worked t,
sucli a wonderful change in nis condition he replied
that S. S. S. had cured him. After using a dozen and
a half bottles, he has been transformed from a miserablecripple to a happy, healthy man. He is none
other than Mr. E. B. Lambert.".Sulvania Telephone.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co,, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., or

157 W. 23d St.. N. Y.

llriDDIlillE
IYIUBVI lllllh JPiumnaoiT ;
EASILY CUBEU. ADVICE FEIEB.

DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson, Wisconsin. »_

I prepared from entire medicinal virtues I 1
of Freeh Hops, Burgundy Pltoh, Balsams th

H and Hemlook, spread on white muslin, ** lal
wmmmmammammmmamm hopj

Tlia* Tim
IIUI %

The mild weather, following oar long and seven
Inter, has such a depressing effect upon the b&dj
hat one feels all tired out, almost completely pros
rated, the appetite is lost; and there Is no ambltioi
0 do anything. The whole tendency of the system
1 downward. Hood's SareapariMa 13 Just the med:ineneeded. It purifies the blood, sharpen? the
ppetite, overcomes the tired feeling and Invigorate!
very fun tion of the body.
"Hood's Sarsapariila in four weeks made me a new

lan. My head ceased to ache, and my whole aysten
built up anew, enjoying perfect health.".L Bar

i.noto.f, 131) Bank St., N. Y. City.
"We all like Hood's Sarsapariila, it Is so strength-
alng.".Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, P. q.

Cured and Built Up
"My daughter had been ailing some time with genratdebility, and Hood's Sarsapariila was recomtendedto u& After she had taken three bottles
je was completely cured and built up. It la wl;b
reat pleasure that I recommend Hood's Sarsapa11a.".BexM. Mirriklees, Supt Cincinnati and
oulsvjlle Mall Line Co., Cincinnati.
"For the past two years I have been afflicted with
svere headache and dyspepsia. I was induced tc

y Hood's Sarsapariila and found great relief.
[rs. E. F. Askable, New Haven, Ct
"I took Hood's Sarsapariila for general debility
ad was wonderfully benefited by it".J. P. Johs
3X, Martin's Ferry, O.

Hoods S
old by all druggist*. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
Y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BlNOHANITON. N.V.
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR.
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's

omplete Female Remedy
Ladies? Home Treatment
Special and Specific treatment for

all CJomplaints ana Diseases peculiar to
Daughters, Wives and Mothers.
Eachwackage contains 3 bottles.fSf^Each kind is also sold separately:Female Remedy, (Blood and System)$ 1.
Autumn-Leaf Ext.,(Local Treatmt;$ 1.
U 6c O Anointment,(External " .50

{SF'Or the three in one Package$2.00.
Recovers the "run-down;" bed-ridden1'

or "abandoned." It Eliminates Humors
and Blood Impurities that cause Scrofula,Cancer, Tumor, pimoles and blotches.
The age for Pessaries and Exposures is pastWoman's Health and usefulness again restored.

Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor, Cancer.
You can't afford to neglect early symptoms.Letters of inquiry promptly answered.

Dr.Kilmer's Female Dispensary. Binghamton.N. Y.
"Invalids' Guide to Health" {Sent Free).
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ill People Appreciate Honest Goods

MIDDLESEX
MDIGO-BLDE FUNNEL SUIT!

ARE ALL PURE WOOL,
l1ways look well and give long service. Coats of th
euuine article have on a silk hanger, "Only gai
lent* made from Middlesex Flannels Dear thisnam
r. WENDELL, FAY dc CO., Agents, MID
>LESEX CO." Boston. New York, Phlladelphli

iOLD BY <LL LEADING CLOTHIERS
PThe Acme contains 114 AmericanOAMP(

allWITH MUSIC, and Is entirelyAllNh;
different from any other collection.ww,,w
Also, 100 Songs ofthe Day, inclnding "Wa
till Clouds Koll By," " Spring Time ana Robin
have Come," "Climbing up de Golden Stairs,

""Peek-a-BooI" "When Kobins Nest Again,
I'll Await IIy Love," etc. Both books, and caU
>gues of music, novelties, etc., free, on receipt of 15<
I. > . TRIFET,408 Washington St, Boston,MasN

ASTHMA CURED!!
JUL German Asthma Cure never faiU to give*

» immediate relief In the worst caiea, lniurei eom-B
fortable deep; cffecu carea where all other* fail. J-1
trial convince* (As men ikeptlcat. Price 50 eta. andl
91.00. of Drajtglnts or by mill. Sample FKKE fori
rtamp. DR. iL 8CIIIFFMAX, St. Pawl. Mlnn.j

Ffcfl|CC|AEU wanted, eneiyetlc, reliable mot

\MLCvRICI1 not less than 24 years old, to car
k# vass for the sale of choice Nursery Stock on sal
ry and expenses, or on commission. Work perms
tent Send for terms, address GLEN BROTHER?
lUrsery nipn, Rochester, N. Y.

fHTOSTOlfS pearlTOOTHFOVDEI
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gamg Healths

WELL BORINGandrock
siwm ohTO"

I AFftlTO WANTED For a Good Selll
llaBinS I m Household Article. Send'2-cen
lUktl I V stamp for Sample and Terms.
. (iOHKlXG & CO., '203 William street, a. y. <jh;

IIaim'a Dill* 6reat English Gout anc

liair S riUSi Rheumatic Remedy.
Ova 1 Box, 81.00; round, SO eta.

nHE PRIDE OF NEWPORT..For Sl.OOi
L collection of 30 packets of choice Flower Seeds0two alike; best collection for constant bloomlnv
1 summer. Addrt»fs A. W. POTTER, Newport, R. I

fe to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
taneiftnCf r Circulars. COL. L. BIN&
wllvlUIIV HAM, Att'y, Washington, 1). C.

gggggHBV'iarleitowsi Mm.

chUi, i 1-2 in., C'luileft of Forfit-me-noli, 3 to., Lovt-lkj-blw
11 In., WUdRo«e«3 1-2 fa., IHltiei» 1-2ln.,C»JI»Lll!«*4tn.,
nd Fore#t-m«.not borderi 5 In., Seoltop* for V^VftitehJrown d«.ifn«, Gr«»hopp«r», BlctclM, Filet, Bup,L«« ititch Att
:oT«rCorn«ri, l^jTe-In-tM-mlst, AuIim, Cyprn* Vine*. T*bI«M
:i»bor»U Fancy Alphabet, »nd » new SkileWa
II ANUAL is * new book by * welt-known authority on Ken»inp
II kindi of Kenjlnirton Stamping, Embroidery and Painting, Metal
Vork, 4c., and la the b«it tod motl complete dock oc iim awu tin

meritorious and reliable, and we will cheerfully refund

ton the line of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
niter General bavin; recently located a poetofEoe In oar balldinc
lllng all orderi promptly and to the entire uilifactlon of our eniti

nyone la thl» wctlon of the itn'e can Tlir n I CT
ill yon at our aatolute reliability. 1 flEi lit L* Of

fSSSUC
None gennlne onlesa Don't-waste VOnr monov'

^<tami<edwUhthfl^Above jg absolutely trnf^r ailil iri/trt
thahmuih,. Aslt lor the "I IhH flHAM

BnoUm|cUi^n>iMiRAmV^en^^ii^escriDttv^a

FheBISTAN^TRONQESTplasterIn 11
world because It 8oothesf Stimulates* r

lays pain and wonderfully strengthens.'a'tAWERBfiMEAffl.-BSSton. "1

id Feeling
) | No words of oars can tetl the benefit to be derived
' from Hood's Samparillii, lityon need a good sprint

I mwiWn*. It will strain all linearities from tbe
t blood; rouse the torpid liver, Invigorate the digestive

organs, and Impart new life to every function of the "j~
body. We only ask you to try a tingle bottle to

i prove the positive merits of Hood's Sanaparlila as

i an honest and reliable medicine. ;

"I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine '

' for general debility there Is, and for the good it has &
i done me I cheerfully recommend it".J. Buluvax,

39 Brown St, Rochester, N. Y.
"I have used Hood's Sarcaparllla for a blood purl- -:|3

flerln my family several years, and cannot speak
too highly of It.".J. E. Collins, Plqna, O.

An Excellent Tonic
"My daughter received much benefit from the use

of Hool's Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic after a

nrntmctfld Attack of hronchlal Dneumonla.".F. H. ' -.'ivfr
Adams, New Hartford, Conn.
"Hood's Saraaparilla has done me an Immense

amount of go^d. My whole system has been built
up and strengthened, my digestion improved, my -J?
head relieved of the bad feeling, and my throat re- ,-}

) lieved of the severe irritation. I consider it the best
medicine I have ever used.".Maby L. Pxelk, 23
Turner St, Salem, Mass.
"My wife thinks there is nothing like Hood's Sar- 3

saparilla, and we are never without It in the house."
.F. H. Latimer, Syracuse, V. Y.

arsaparilla
[ Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. v

. . . . . * RaIIai,
I IW UQ8BS VHP l/mi«i . -j

I ViNEGAR BiTTEES HI la the great Blood Purifier and Life-giving
H Principle; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
1 Renovator and Invigorator of the Bystem.
. In Vinegar Bitters there Is vitality bat ^
I { no alcoholic or mineral poison.
y ' Diveasei of the skin, of whatever name
r or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of

thesystem in a short time by theuseofthe Bitten,
Vinegar Bitters allavs fevertabness. It re- rj

Ueves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, . '<

[ Gout, and similar painful diseases.
Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and .;>£

prevents Diarrhoea.
} Ifever before has a medicine been comI

pounded posseseine the power of VrsxaiJi Bit*
rEBS to heal the sick.

' /SbS
Send for either of our valuable reference ,v|

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, out ^
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism '--yg
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should -

.. s
be read by every child and youth in the land. 1;;.

. £.ny two of the above books mailed free oa . '%&
r receipt of four cents for registration fees.
S U.H. McDonaldDrag Co., 632 Washington SL, N>Y.

lEDArrp'Q "!
Iand^mechanics in the world.

Pullman Palace CarCo.,Mason ^5BL vffl
k Hamlin PjanoCo., P?5B| '" "'-j§*a'/Sc* n'ew Orleans Export- '

tion, Joints made with it en-1||', ''"\§S
Ilorea a testing strain of over fiMttiUJiimua""---^Sgya

1600 Pounds IgHBlBe m
TO A SQUIBS INCH. MiflUAiGSffiKl >rs£»S|I.^KmTOIal ',v"aa

- TWO BOLD MEDALS.BMSSBH
London. 1883. New Mean*, 1885.W|||yyK;'.^Ifjourdealerdoesnotkeeplt vf'rfS
aena his card and 10c. postage for sample can. FRE& /SB

RUSSIA CEMENT CO., flloncwttf Iw, oiSg

I CURE FITS!
j"When I say cure I do not mean merely to «top then »

for a time and then have them return again, ! mean al
radical cure. I hare made the disease of ggB, EPP \
T.v.PSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I ^

e warrantmy remedy to cure theworst caees. BeoaoM y-^SJ
r others have failed iano reasonfor notn^recriring* ;, ;S
! cure. Send at oncefor a treatise andaFreoBottleo*
i. my infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Office,
i itf/Mtjirnn nothing for a trial, and I will cnreyou.

Adcires* Dst. H. O. ROOT, 113 Pearl St., New Tor*.

i Free Farms f«sLug
ji The most Wonderful Agricultural P&rk la Ajnerioh >

Surrounded by prosperous mining and manufaetur- ^
. Ing towns. Farmer's Paradise! Magnificent crept . \ --3£
. raised in 1885. Tbonflands ofAcres ofGovern*

ment Land, subject to preemption nnd homestead.
"* Lands for sale to actual settlers at #3.00" per Acre.
* Long Time. Park Irrigated by Immense canals. Cheap :Sfi
h railroad rates. Every attention'shown settlers. For , s

mars, pamphlets, etc., a1dress COLORADO LAND A
'J

LOAN CO.. Opera House Block, Denver. Col. Box2390 >i

Plflo's Remedy for Catarrh to the H ;i
Beit, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. J 'l ,.im

Also good for Cold la the Head, HI / ' |
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 60 cento. jp

| No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes. U
j Celebrated 'ECLIPS K' HALTER M

and BRIDLE Combined, caanot
- be Slipped by any' bore. Sample -Faf^lXlw
% Halter to any part of U. S-freo, oa /^D>*<Ih > v

il receipt of #1. Sold by all Saldlery. /C4E/& JmH
il Hardware and Harness Daalera

Special discount to the Trade. AimSHK^8
* Send for Price-List V

J. C. LIGHTHOUSE, J \Y . -vS
Rochester, N. Y. w.. mdf w

"
- rnrr m VIM Fin. Colored tamrlBr of Ik*
j$\ ^ Sun Tavtrn la Philadelphia is wllch tlx flnl

KL.P VV^'odK* ln * America waa orj*oi*ed and hald. Aim
tl I \ M lirf* JUmtPiUd CaUlofua e{ Maeoole boob an4
t t /Vr\ food' "'lb bottom price*. Alto offtr of fint-daa
\f \ bu«lDM4 to F. A. M. BEDDING 4 CO,

v
Uaaacic PublUh«r» tod M«ncf»ctcr«n,7Jl Broadway,>f«wTort»

i cdcc*^^.,mlove mfK " r. by the Union Pub. Co., law ill , v'5
B 1 1 Ml Newark, N.J. Send stamps for poat'g. * ,vv J

"IfITCHELL'S Perforated Belladonna
1 ill Plasters cure all Aches and Pains. Sure Keo>"edy for that oold spot between the shoulders. Sold

by PruggiBtgeverywhere. IjJ
n a TCMTC Obtained. Send stamp for
BJA I EL 11 Id Inventors' Guide. UBcrch
I ham, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. 0. 'J

AH1IIII Habit, Quickly and Palaleae*
II 111 11 lllJ cured at home. Correspondence
11r 111HII aollclted and Jru trial of cure sent
l|| ||JIII honestlnTestirators. Thb Human
** * W bmjtpt Compaky, Lafayette, lad.

NEW OUTFIT | ||keksihgtotwom ji
3SB Mfii fj contain* 200 New aad Orlflul
.ID WrUill/J JRfT5fO{\ Perforated Stamping Patfcerma

WWr '1 rtrftl 00 Bond Parchment Paper, 1 Box
KJ$r //jltir~r~ZZv!dh.Blue Stamping Powder for light

f»bric»; l Box white Staapt»MBowdcr for dark fabrics. a new
tyje l'oueti, 1 New Htnul
'Kenalnrton and Fancy Work
lih jjoO Origlaal Jlluatratlca*.
Tt« patterns in this outfit art mad* by
irselrei by (he mott improved tnainery,and are tb« finest patterns proiced.Among the SCO new and aoorUd
sifrts areNew deitert for block In Craxy
>tcnwork,Sx8 to.,Bird sad Nerttohof. tsprig,9x8 In., Swam la water lily laka
Bin.,GoldenRod andThistle,9x8tonlrrcleatiocncteln branch of tree,fa .

, White Duty and Battercopcombinaa,Jx8In., Bunch of Pansier fzl in.,
>u Roses for Ribbon Work, WfM Roe*.

of the Valley, Coxcomb, Golden Rod
i ether haudiome detirtti for TberimeUn,Spider's Web, Pond lily, Talip,Owls, and ether designs for Baanert

and Stool Covers, all ixt Inches in sis*.
fc.. JGolden Rod, 4 J-S to., Bunches of Fadinr,4 in.,Batcbelor'i Battens,» h., Barberry, » to., Strawberry,

,1. r.1 T,il«xIn.. D«lr»
Pond Lljy 4 to., Tulip «in., .

leei£Di\ Sprigs of Ferns 8 la., 10 assorted Crystal Etching! (new) Hal
Igns, Bird*, Storks, Owls, Butterflies, Bo; designs, Girl designs, Table
(at designs, Fruit designs, Umbrella Caw desbrns. Ac., Ac., altoaa
h dtsigurd expressly for this outfit. THE FANCY WOKE
;ton and fancy work, and contains full lnitnjclloni aod direction! for

lie Flitter, Irrldescent and Lustra Painting, Ribbon Embroidery,Wu

published. This outfi 11* not made up of small worthless designs, but

the money paid for It. If any lady on receiving It Is dissatisfied.
Each Outfit (s packed In a nice Satchel, with handle, as shown in this
lustration, which serves to carry the patterns In when dolngstamplag
r ycur neighbor*, or as a receptacle for the outfit at home. At rcgn*
ir retail prleea the patteraa alone would anonnt to at
:a*t (4.00. Ladles can make their own llvla* with thi*

amplng outfit, doing work for their neighbora, bealdes beautifying the
>me and ornamenting their own and children's clothing. The reaaoa

e can sell this outfit for to little money Is that we manufacture them
lourtelrea and ray no aecond profit* U anyone. Many ladle* are

ipporting theroicres to-day doing stamping, and the "erase" Is becomg
more prevalent every day. Our Immense factory front* over 200

road, aod I* the most extensive of Its kind In the world. The Postexprewlvfor our mall builness, we have now complete faculties for
nmers. we ahstll be pleased to see any of onr customer* in person, or

>ENCER CO,, Wallingford, Conn.

liPr IV., Is TH6 Best I %
if t IfWaterproof Goatl\m II ErerMade.

>n a tram or robber coat The FISH BRAND SLICKER
[i-Koor, and will keep yon dry in the hanlest storm
i" SLtcKKKund lake no other. If your 8torekri*pcrdoe>

E Positively Cures i
Backachef8ldeaohefCrlok, I
Sciatica, Rheumatism,!
Neuralgia* Kidney Pains,!
8tltoh, Wrencheiandl
Strains, Female Pains,Stiff!
Muscles,WeakLungs,SoreI
Chest, Cramps, ancl all ner-1
vous, sharp or dull pains,I
local or deep-seated are In-1
itantly expelled. Surepro-1

ectlon from Coughs, Colds and Pneumo-|
la* Hop Plasters are sold everywhere,!
:5c., S for S1.00. Mailed for price.
1---
.

t."?vif, v. 'iSriihli.-i


